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Abstract: This article presents research on the motivation and attitudes towards learningCzech among students in the Czech language courses within the study abroad programmesat Charles University (Erasmus+ and US Study Abroad). This research was carried out inthree consecutive steps. Their secondary aim was to evaluate the data collection tools for thefollowing phases and future research. The participants were students who come to CharlesUniversity usually for one semester in the length of 13 weeks taking a Czech course withlessons twice a week. In the irst stage of the study, 174 students in the US Study Abroadparticipated in a questionnaire survey aiming at determining whether there is a change inattitudes towards learning Czech and what the sources of their motivation are. The secondstage focused inmoredetail on12 students in this programme: analyses of their diarieswrittenfor 12 weeks helped create a motivational pro ile from the perspective of L2 Motivational SelfSystem (L2MSS, Dörnyei, 2005, 2009) and point out key motivational factors, which were thelearning experience and desire to interact with Czech people. Diary study was also used asthe data collection tool together with questionnaires and an interview in the third stage, withtwo French students in Erasmus+ programme. Themotivational pro iles of Erasmus+ studentshave also shown the remarkable role of the L2 Learning Experience. The indings have also ledto some pedagogical implications relevant for this type of course.
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IntroductionStudy abroad as a language learning context has been researched for decades,with the primary focus on the correlation between studying abroad and one’s gainin linguistic competence (Carroll, 1967; Freed, 1995; Kinginger, 2008). Amongother areas of interest: identity, change in beliefs about language learning, andmotivation were the most widely examined topics. In the research carried outso far, the English language, unsurprisingly, receives the most attention. Amonglanguages other than English (LOTEs), researchers focus on widely taught lan-guages such as Spanish, French, or Russian. Small languages, such as Czech, arestill rather understudied (Boo et al., 2015). Very little is known about the stu-dents’ motivation to learn Czech (Sieglová, 2008), the sources of motivation, andfactors driving potential change in attitudes towards learning Czech. As Dörnyei& Ushioda (2017) point out, motivation to learn a small language is likely to bedifferent from the motivation to learn big languages and this may impact the wayit should be taught in certain contexts, e.g. study abroad.This paper examines the motivation and attitudes towards learning Czech amongstudents at Charles University, Prague. The study presented here covers the in-
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troductory phase of the larger-scale research on this topic going on at the timewhen this paper was written. This introductory phase was carried out in threeconsecutive steps. Their secondary aim was to evaluate the data collection toolsfor the following phases and future research.Two study abroad programmes were examined in this study: Erasmus+ and Amer-ican Study Abroad. Many students in study abroad programmes take Czech lan-guage classes, either voluntarily, or as part of their compulsory syllabus. Unlikestudents who decide to study in a foreign country to achieve a higher linguisticcompetence, it is possible that many students coming to the Czech Republic onlywant to learn Czech to enhance their study abroad experience while staying here.Finding out how motivation changes and what the sources of motivation are forthese students may help determine appropriate pedagogical strategies for suchclasses.First, the theoretical framework of the L2 Motivational Self-System will be dis-cussed, followed by the results of empirical research carried out among studentsin the Czech beginner courses at Charles University, Prague. The research com-prises three stages so far. They served as pilot studies for the following phases ofthe motivational research at Charles University. The aim of the pilot studies wastwo-fold: 1. to examine the motivational pro iles of the students, and 2. to test thesuitability of the data collection tools (questionnaires, journals, and interviews)for the following research in these two programmes. This paper will focus mainlyon the qualitative study of two students in the third stage. The questionnairesurvey among American students (stage 1) and the diary study in the same studycontext (stage 2) will only be described brie ly to present the full picture as theywere fully described in separate articles (Převrátilová, 2019, 2020).
L2 Motivational Self System (L2MSS)There are dozens of theoretical approaches to motivation in psychology and sev-eral have found its place in applied linguistics (for an overview, see Dörnyei &Ushioda, 2011). Two of them seem to play a more signi icant role in recent re-search (Boo et al., 2015): the irst is Gardner’s socio-educational model (Gardner,1985, 2009) with the integrative and instrumental dichotomy perhaps being themost widely spread concept of motivation, where integrativeness is based on theattitudes toward the target language community and the need to interact withthem or become similar to them, whereas instrumentality relates to practical rea-sons to learn the language, such as getting a good grade on the transcript. Thesecond widely used framework is Dörnyei’s L2 Motivational Self-System (Dörnyei,2005, 2009) where Dörnyei synthesizes the existing approaches to motivation,among others including Gardner’s model as well as the well-known concept ofextrinsic and intrinsic motivation (Deci & Ryan, 1985), and connects them to the
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current trends in modern psychology. The core of the L2MSS lies in the theory ofpossible future selves (Markus & Nurius, 1985): individual’s image of an Ideal L2Self – in our research, it is the image of the student speaking Czech with local peo-ple – and “the attributes that one believes one ought-to possess to meet expecta-tions and avoid negative outcomes” (Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2011, p. 86), which createthe Ought-to L2 self. Dörnyei added a third component, the L2 Learning Experi-ence as motives relating to the speci ic learning situation, such as the impact ofthe teacher, course, classroom activities, etc. This relatively new model of languagelearning motivation does not reject the previous ones, it rather aims at creating an“umbrella” concept for them. For example, Gardner’s integrative motivation indsits place under the Ideal L2 Self, whereas the instrumental one would representthe Ought-to L2 Self. Similarly, the notion of extrinsic and intrinsic motivationmentioned above ind their place here: the former one in the Ought-to L2 Selfand the latter in the Ideal L2 Self.In relation to the multilingual turn in applied linguistics, some authors criticisethe “monolingual bias” and call for the multilingual perspective of research (Cook,2016; Douglas Fir Group, 2016; Franceschini, 2011; Henry, 2017; Ortega, 2013).Therefore, the L2 Motivational Self-System might be adapted to the MultilingualMotivational Self-System. This is a particularly valid idea in the framework ofCzech language research since Czech is never the irst L2 of the students in thetarget group.
Diagram 1: L2 Mo va onal Self-System (Dörnyei, 2005, 2009)
Empirical study at Charles University, PragueThe research presented in this article targets university students coming to studyin Prague in two contexts. The irst one is the American UPCES study abroadprogramme organised by the CERGE-EI foundation and the second one is Eras-mus+ at the Faculty of Humanities, both at Charles University, Prague. The aim
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was two-fold: 1. to ind out whether and how motivation to study Czech changesthroughout the semester and whether these two contexts differ in the area of stu-dent motivation; 2. to assess the suitability of the data collection tools for futureresearch.American students in the UPCES programme were examined irst. This stage hasbeen fully described in a separate article (Převrátilová, 2019) therefore, only theessential information relevant for this paper will be repeated here. An introduc-tory survey was carried out among 174 students in compulsory Elementary Czechcourses (average age 21) at the end of the semester (13 weeks). The results ofthe study have shown that there is a substantial change in the attitudes of thesestudents. At the start of the semester, most students expressed a certain level ofuncertainty and anxiety, whereas at the end, their attitudes were positive. Thekey factors affecting motivation and attitudes were related to the classroom expe-rience (teacher, method) and the need to communicate with the target languagegroup.These indings were used to create hypotheses for the following qualitative stageof the research, where the same sample of students (not the same students butthe following semester in the same programme) wrote their Czech language learn-ing journals for a semester (for a methodological overview of diary studies inapplied linguistics see Bailey, 1983). We expected that the initial attitude wouldbe rather negative or mixed and that it would undergo a certain change and thatthe inal attitude would be positive. The L2 Learning Experience was expectedto play a central role as a source of motivation, together with the Ideal L2 Selfrepresented in the need to communicate with the Czech people. For several weeksat the start of the semester, students wrote their journals at the end of eachlesson, and then they could choose whether they wanted to continue or not. Forthe qualitative analysis of the diaries, twelve diaries were chosen (for the speci icselection criteria and other details of the diary study, see Převrátilová, 2020). Theresults con irmed the dynamic nature of motivation and similarly to the quantita-tive survey, the key factors from the students’ perspective related to the L2 learn-ing situation. Furthermore, a strong desire to communicate with the target cultureand affective states relating to the learning process, such as tiredness, boredom,or entertainment, played a signi icant role. These diaries helped create a tentativemotivational pro ile of the American students in Prague, which shall be contrastedto the other educational context – Erasmus+ at the Faculty of Humanities, CharlesUniversity, in the following stage of the research.To summarise what we have learned in the irst two steps of our research:1. The motivation of students in the US programme seems to go through a sig-ni icant change from rather negative or mixed attitudes to positive ones.
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2. From the L2MSS perspective, the main sources of their motivation are the L2Learning Experience and the Ideal L2 Self with the need to interact in the locallanguage playing the prominent role.3. Diaries do provide suf icient data. However, the content is not always linkedto the research question relating to motivation directly. Therefore, in the fol-lowing stages of research, interviews should be used to receive a wider rangeof data on motivational changes and students’ attitudes.The question for the next stage was whether the motivation of students in theErasmus+ programme follows a pattern similar to the US students. The relevanceof interviews as a data source and their contribution to the research design wasalso going to be tested.
Diary study on motivation to study Czech in the Erasmus+
programmeThe diary study in Erasmus+ aimed at testing the research design (diary andinterview). Among students who decided to participate in the diary study, twostudents completed a full academic year of journaling and participated in the inalinterview. They were not the only students who completed their journals, but theywere the only ones who were interviewed. Since the secondary aim of each stagewas to test the data collection tool, the data gained from these two students wereanalysed. Luisa and Luke (their names have been changed) attended the optionalCzech for Beginners course taking place twice a week (eighty-minute lessons)followed by a second semester Czech course of the same intensity. Each semestertook thirteen weeks of class with an exam period of ive weeks in between.Luisa and Luke both journaled the whole academic year (typed and handed in thejournals electronically at the end of each semester), illed in a questionnaire, pro-vided their letter of motivation to participate in Erasmus+ at Charles University,and took a inal interview with the researcher, who was also their Czech languageteacher in both semesters. The transcription of the interview and data analysiswith the help of the Atlas qualitative analysis software provided the basis for themotivational pro ile of each participant.
Motivational pro ile: LukeLuke was in his third year as a history major at his home university. He was23 years old. His mother tongue is French. Czech was his ifth foreign language(after English – B2, Italian – B1, Chinese – A1, and high school Latin). In thefuture, he would like to learn German and Arabic. He came to Prague because heis interested in central European studies and culture.
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Luke thinks that language is an important tool to understand people not only inevery-day communication but also to grasp the way people think and how theyperceive the world. In his opinion, language is a unique means to ind out aboutthe target culture. Before coming to the Czech Republic, he tried to learn basicphrases such as greetings and thanks and pronunciation rules. In his introductoryjournal entries, a strong integrative motive stands out: “I think in the end I’ll be
able to, at least, be independent for the everyday life in Prague without the need to
use a translating guide or anything of that sort”, which regularly re-appears in hisjournal throughout the whole academic year.The content of the Czech lessons, with speci ic emphasis on grammar and vocabu-lary, are commented on most frequently. Sometimes, pronunciation is mentioned.Tests and exams seem to be important to Luke. He talks about them several times,although there were only two in each semester. Luke also evaluates the teachingmethod, which he seems to be slightly uncomfortable with: “I can appreciate the
variety of exercises and the effort to not make learning redundant, but I am a little old
school and I admit I’d sometime rather do something more conventional. More writing,
more speaking, more reviewing. But everybody seems to have fun with this method, so
I guess it just does not it me,” and elsewhere: “The lesson was a little more conven-
tional, which I quite liked.” Besides methodology, he writes about group dynamics,relationships among the students, and linguistic competence of his classmates:
“Interacting with the other students as luidly as possible, is dif icult but however nice;
With other students, we remarked that the course seems more luid and enjoyable than
during the last semester, and we wondered if it was because we were fewer students;
maybe in smaller groups it is easier to work fast and ef iciently.” His notes are of-ten extended by comments on emotions and the affective state he is currentlyexperiencing, most frequently it is being tired: “It is satisfying to inally met the last
tense we missed so far, and it will prove useful to express ourselves. The class was quite
agreeable since it was mainly trying to memorize the construction of the future and
pronunciation; it was nice since I felt pretty tired today and I was not ready to start
really complex exercises or learning a lot of vocabulary,” tiredness re-appears in manyjournal entries in Luke’s journal: “This week-end was quite tiring so frankly I was not
at my best this noon; Everybody seems a little tired; the fact that I am a little tired may
not help much.”From the perspective of L2MSS, all three components (Ideal L2 Self, Ought-to L2Self, and L2 Learning Experience) are represented in Luke’s motivational pro ile.The Ideal L2 Self appears as a strong desire to interact in Czech outside of class:
“That is quite useful when I’ll have the occasion to hang out with friends to try the
local dishes; I’ll try to go to the bakery tonight and test my knowledge by speaking only
Czech, I guess it may be a good training for both my learning of the language and to get
out of my comfort zone.” The Ought-to L2 Self is in his case related mainly to theneed to succeed academically, where the Ideal L2 Self and the Ought-to L2 Self
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Diagram 2: Luke’s mo va onal profile from the L2MSS perspec ve
Motivational pro ile: LuisaLuisa was in her irst year of the International Studies programme at her univer-sity. She was 22 years old. Her mother tongue is French, and she has previouslystudied English – B2, Spanish – B1, and Chinese – A1. Czech was her fourth foreignlanguage. She had been to the Czech Republic before her Erasmus+ studies: shevisited Prague with her parents at the age of 14 and she loved the city and foundthe Czech language appealing (as a souvenir she bought a magazine in Czech andtried to read).In her Erasmus letter, she wrote that learning the Czech language was one ofher reasons to study in Prague: “It is the occasion to become familiar with a new
language, Czech which is a very interesting skill in regard to my career.” She wantedto learn a language different from those she had studied before and sought tofamiliarise herself with the target culture. For Luisa, similarly to what Luke said,language is a tool to understand the culture of the country where she was aboutto spend the following nine months. Luisa’s overall attitude towards learning lan-guages is very positive: “I love learning new languages,” although in her journal shesays she had to study very hard in the language courses she took. Nevertheless,
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her results were not as good as those of other pupils. Due to her rich previouslanguage learning experience, she realises the amount of effort she will need toinvest in the process. Her initial goal was to learn at least a little: “I hope I could
speak a bit of Czech by the end of the semester.”As in Luke’s case, the strongest motivational element for Luisa is the L2 LearningExperience with an emphasis on the classroom experience and its speci ic aspects.Emotions linked to the experience play an even more important role for Luisathan they did for Luke. She frequently relates her emotions to the class and itscontent: “Mentally tired, impossible to think or to speak English. I had a very bad feeling
after the class”; “It was interesting, I really enjoyed the class;” and to her experienceoutside the class: “I can recognize a lot of words in the daily life … or even when I heard
people speaking Czech! I am very proud of myself for that.” Her journal entries oftencontain remarks on her affective state and cognitive overload: “I did not have time
to think about the lesson because everything was fast, and I felt lost”; “This class was
irst absolutely exhausting and then very nice; I am not feeling well today, maybe this is
why the class was so dif icult.” The cognitive overload often relates to two languageelements: grammar and vocabulary: “We have seen so many new words; I am a bit
lost with these new grammatical rules; So much new information.” Besides grammarand vocabulary, Luisa also comments on pronunciation.Two other signi icant factors represented in her journal are her learning strategieswhen she re lects on her previous language learning experience and contrasts itto the current one, and her classmates. Several times she mentions speci ic peo-ple and compares her linguistic competence to theirs, she re lects pair-work andgroup-work with certain classmates: “There are a lot of good students in the class –
they inspired me!; I think it is good that my partner was nor French neither from Britain.
… helps me to make greater progress; It is very nice to be a kind of group like that.”The language course is linked to Luisa’s Ideal and Ought-to L2 Selves. She realisesthe effort she needs to make in order to achieve the results she strives for: “I have
to study and learn hard not to be lost in Czech classes; I realized I need a lot of time
to learn; I need several lessons; I know it will be much harder soon,” with occasionalcomments on learning strategies she is taking towards the test and exams: “I really
have to revise the oral part for the exam. I am not feeling ready.” Nevertheless, thestrongest element in her motivational pro ile is the L2 Learning Experience aswe have seen above. The ratio of the L2MSS components in Luisa’s motivationalpro ile is presented in diagram 3.
Discussion and ConclusionAs demonstrated by Dörnyei & Ottó (1998) in their process model of motivation,similarly to other language learners’ motivation, Czech language students’ motiva-
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Diagram 3: Luisa’s mo va onal profile from the L2MSS perspec ve
tion goes through a variety of stages, with the motivational shift more signi icantin the irst group where the American students take the language course manda-torily and have a weaker Ideal Multilingual Self in general.The L2MSS as a theoretical model has shown the relevance of all its three com-ponents (Ideal L2 Self, Ought-to L2 Self, and L2 Learning Experience) in the em-pirical study. In line with current motivational research indings (Dörnyei, 2019)which show the strong potential of the L2 Learning Experience, all the motiva-tional pro iles created in this study express the remarkable prevalence of the L2Learning Experience as the strongest motivational source out of the three compo-nents of the L2MSS for students learning Czech during their study abroad, as bothLuke’s and Luisa’s pro iles in diagrams 2 and 3 con irm. This result highlights theunique role of the classroom and the teachers in increasing the students’ positiveattitude towards the target language and the Ideal Multilingual Self. Therefore,motivational strategies should be used in the classrooms to support students’motivation as Guilloteaux & Dörnyei (2008) suggest. Dörnyei (2001) or Dörnyei &Kubanyova (2014) may be used as a springboard for teachers who wish to becomemore familiar with motivational language teaching.The second key component of the L2MSS proved the Ideal L2 Self, represented bythe internal desire to interact with Czechs and getting to know the local culture.The reason for the prominence of this component may be learning the language inthe country where it is spoken. This implies two important motivational strategiesfor study abroad courses: the course syllabi should be tailored to the students’immediate needs and they should be provided with ample opportunities to prac-tice Czech outside class and interact with locals – various ield trips should beorganised and autonomous tasks assigned as scaffolding to boost their con idenceand experiment outside class on their own. More speci ic pedagogic implications
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for the American study abroad courses were proposed by Převrátilová, (2019,available on-line).There are several limitations to this study. As was said in the introduction, thestudy presented here covers only the introduction to the ongoing larger-scaleresearch that is still being carried out. So far, the American Study Abroad pro-gramme has been examined in more detail. The sample of Erasmus+ students inthis study was very small, so more in-depth research needs to be done to portraythe Erasmus+ students’ motivation. Luisa and Luke are too small a sample to drawgeneralisable conclusions. There are remarkable similarities in their motivationalpro iles, namely the signi icant role of L2 Learning Experience, with emphasison emotions connected to the classroom. The following stage of research shouldbring more details about the components of L2MSS in a broader scope and moreinsight into the generalisability of the hypothesis created by creating the motiva-tional pro iles of Luisa and Luke.Additionally, there are methodological issues relating to the study limitations. Theintrospective methods used (diaries as well as interviews) may provide data thatpicture what the informants say about their learning process, not necessarilyabout how the process itself works or what they really think about it, particularlysince the researcher was their teacher at the same time. In the following phaseof the research, a broader scope of informants will be covered among studentswhose teacher is not the researcher.Despite its limitations, the study contributed to the current discussion of languagelearning motivation as well as study abroad education. Bringing more insight intoan area of motivational research that is still rather understudied (learning a lan-guage other than English, learning a small Slavic language) seems to be a fruitfullearning direction of future research (Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2017).
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